
Nov. 22, 1971 

Student booy presidents of 19 Bay 
Area c;olleges yesterday launched a 
campaign by new voters with the 
double aim of "dumping" ·Presi
dent Nixon and infJ,_uencing the 
197 2 convention Ghoices of both 
major political partiesa · · 

The seriousness and enthusiasm 
of the student leaders, fully eVi
dent ar a press conference held at 
the University of Sart Francisco 
was given added political Weightby 
the presence of iil:sur~nt Demo
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Although dogs or cats are not 
killed in Tuolumne County they 
are shipped to San Francisco where 
they face death or act as research 
animals. The only exception to this 
is when the animal is sick or 
crippled, then it is exterminated 
here. 

Dogs are kept in the dog pound 
in Sonora for five to ten days 
before being sent to the city. It 
costs an average of 60 dollars 
every five to six weeks to feed 
strays, unwanted litters and un
wamed pets. 

In this county there is no pro
gram for spaying though there are 
veternarians that will do it for 
reasonable fees. 

The dog pound, which is oper
ated by Jay Martin the Poundmas
ter, is open from 9:00-1:00. Mar
tin will not go out to catch dogs 
unless he receives a call. All 

COLUMBIA, CALIFORNIA 

cratic -~i::..ategist Allard K, Lowen
stein, who started the "dump John
son" campaign in 1968. 

In an o_pen letter to the beads 6f 
both parties, the group. demanded 
tbat the proces.s ofpickingaonven
tibn del~gates "be open to all sex.
es, ages and races .•• in reason
able relat:ionsbip ta their popula
tion in the state." 

1968 
"Manv of us-worked for Eu!(ene 

McCarthy and Robert Kennedy in 
I 

calls go through the sheriff's dis
patcher. 

Judy Cavanagh, Jay Martin's 
assistant, remarked, "I wish peo
ple would take care of their ani
mals." She desi:r:es owners ofpets 
to take special care to keep tne 

animals in the house while they 
are in heat. 

Both Jay Martin and Judy Cav
anagh believe that not enough peo
ple know about the extensive ser
vices of the local pound. The pound 
keeps dogs that are wanted but 
often lost. Many people do not know 
that lost dogs are often brought 
to the pound. Martin reads all 
issues of the "Union Democrat" 
in hopes of finding lost dog ads 
that sound familiar to the dogs 
he has in the pound! 

If dojl;s are lost the owners can 
continued page 4 

1968," said the statement by Lar
ry Diamond of Stanford Univer
sity, Larry Seidman of the Univer
sity C>f California at Be.r:keley and 
other .student -body presidents. 

"We learned so.me unp·Qrtant 
things. We learned that the scrue
ture of the old politics buckles un
der hard pressure, correctly ap
plied ••• 

"The power elite did not deny us 
the presidency in 1968; an assas
sin did, and while that tragedy (the 
death of Robert F. Kennedy) is sd.11 
incredible, it does not convince us 
that the political system can repel 
all efforts to change it.'' 

The student leaders said that the 
"t o ugh e st lesson" to learn in 
mounting a drive to activate some 
25 million 18 to 24-year-old voters 
is the need to liberalize the means 
of selecting delegates to the con
ventions. 

In 1968, the process "deprived 
us of any satisfactory choice and 
left us with echoes ••• (and) we are 
close to repeating the mistake," 
said the group which calls itself the 
Steering Committee for an Emer
gency Conference of New Voters, 

"We represent political views of 
some diversity and would find it 
difficult to agree unanimously on 
one candidate," the open letter to 
the party chairman said. 

ALMOST 

GETS PIECE 
The Uptown Theater in Sonora 

started to come down rather a
bruptly _the other night when a 
piece of the ceiling fell, mi.ssing 
some of the theaters clientele by 
a matter of inches. 

Accordi.vg to Andy Meblin, a 
member of Columbia College's 
Student Council, "I was walking 
out with a piece when a woman 
grabbed it from me and said 
'I'll have to. patch the bole back 
up with this piece.' " 

Andy stated that he had seen 
the piece fall earlier, just miss
ing some people, and had decided 
to take a piece home as a souvenir 
when the lady grabbed it from him. 
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'' But • , • we can agree ~ri:'the 
need to unit on opposing all candi
dates of either of your parties who 
fail to ••• respect our legitimate 
demands.'' 

LIFTS 
BANNED 

Last May there were two cars 
from Modesto enroute to the bay 
area for a competitive event. In 
one car was an instructor from 
M.IC wi.th a load of students f:com 
MJC. In another car a student 
was driving. This student was 
killed in an automobile accident 
while under the instructor's su
pervision. There is a legal suit 
that is still going through the 
court svstem. 

Thusiy The Board of Trustees 
has recently passed a new policy 
for the Yosemite Junior College 
District. The policy reads, "In 
cases where students are trans
ported by private vehicle on trips 
which are not a part of the approv
ed curriculum and for which dis
trict transportation is not ·fur
nished, no college official "shall 
assign students to cars, nor shall 
he officially organize such trips 
in behal-f of the district.', 

Teachers who normally pick up 
hitchhikers have not been picking 
the m up because of this ruling. 

MONOPOLY 
Student body treasurer Steve 

Bodenhiemcr has suggested to Col
umbia Colleges' student council 
that all funds from various exist
ing and non-existing clubs on cam
pus be consolidated into one gen
eral fund. 

Bodenhiemer remarked, ' This 
would e nable us to have a ore 
precise, ce ntra lized budget/' Be 
then added. ' 'Money coming fr.em 
the various clubs would be budget
ed for them.'' 

Besides incorporating funds 
from the different clubs on camp•.Js 
into the student council treasury, 
Bodenhiemer also suggested that 
such student activities as the 
Mountain Times newspaper a:nd the 
Mandala . literary magazi_ne also 

Continued µage 2 



nu ESTIONS ANSWERED 
(>---As a wartime veteran, am I enHtled to hospitalization in any 
' VA hos pit al for a nonservice-connected disability? · 

A---Yes, provided hospitalization is deemed necessary; and ~ou 
are financially unable to defray the costs of the necessary hospital 
charges elsewhere; and if beds are available. 

Q---Does my service-connected disability rating of 60 percent 
entitle my children to VA educational assistance? 

A---No. A child is eligible for an educational assistance allowa~ce 
only if his parent died (or is rated totally and perman~ntly d~s
abled) as a result of a service-connected cause, or 1f he died 
from any cause while such a disability was in existence. However, 
you are entitled to continue to receive additional compensation for 
a child attending school up to age 23. Otherwise it would be at age 18. 

Q---If a vete:ran sells hi.s home obtained ~nder a G.I~ l?an and obtains 
a release of liability from the VA will he be eligible for another 

. G.I. loan at his new location? 

A---No. The granting of a release of liability_by the VA ?oes not ma~e 
the veteran eligible for restoration of his loan entitlement. This 
can be done only by having the lender release the VA as guarantor 
of the loan. This is usually accomplished by requiring the new 
buyer to obtain his own financing on the home. thereby paying off 
the eXisting G.I. loan. 

Q---1 am a veteran of wartime service and need a physical checkup. 
Will VA doctors give me one? 

A---No. The VA provides free medical or physical examinations, 
as necessary. only: to determine whether a condition is service
connected· when needed for Government life insurance purposes; 
or when '<1pplication is made for hospital or domiciliary care. 

Q--,-Must the designation of the beneficiary for a veteran's GJ. 
insutance policy be witnessed? 

A---Not usually, but is a good idea. The witness should not be _a _bene
ficiary. If the veteran is blind or signs by mark (X), two disrnter
ested persons should witness. 

CJC JOINS CCCS&A 
C o 1 um bi a colleges' student 

council has voted unanimously in 
favor of President Erin Lorber's 
pr op o s a 1 to join the California 
Community Colleges Student Gov
ernment Association (CCCSGA). 

The council, which had debated 
the idea for three weeks, finally 
approved the proposition only after 
Lorber held a special meeting 
for the purpose of giving the coun
cil further information. 

The CCCSGA is madeupofcom
munity Colleges throughout the 
state. When asked about what the 
CCCSGA does at their meetings, 
Rocky Wolfe, Science Representa
tive, answered "They sit around 
and bulls~it." 

The CCCSGA requires a mem
bership fee of $15 per quarter, 
plus a $50 assessment fee each 
year. The assessment fee is us
ually used to pay for a lobbyist 
to the state capital, but since the 
CCCSGA doesn't have a lobbyist 
this year the council voted not to 
pay the assessment. 

~ountain Times will not 
be issued next Monday be
cause of Thanksgiving. You 
can look forward to an is-

sue the . next week. 

The cars and 
s;tar s are so 
t-Or and the d 
su,qorcane an 
rain· q. re so r~a I 
t hcit LJ h

1
ey ma ke

1 me 1-ee wonteo. 

Not \ey 

I NIXON DUMPED 
continued from page 1 
In a sampling of views, the stu

dent leaders placed varying em
phasis on where the political acti
vists should concentrate their ef
forts. 

Nancy Martin, a representative 
of the student body council at Cali
fornia State College at Hayward, 
p 1 umped for registration ·cam
paigns and said a drive at her 
campus had registered "over 1100 
people in two days." 

Diamond, the Stanford student 
body president, said 1600 new vot
ers had been registered at his 
campus in the fir st few days of 
classes. "Overwhelmingly, they 
registered in order to get rid of 
Ni.xen/' he claimed. 

Bill Eckles of Merritt College 
backed a demand by Stanford stu
dent leader Douglas McHenry for 
,. as large a conttibutien: of money' 
and effort in registering new black 
voters as is being spent on "reg
istering sUburban kids. " 

And he aaded: "The day is long 
gone when someone can just wave 
some weenies in our face, get a 
beer bust going and get the votes of 
blacks ... 

1 FUNDS 
continue? from page 1 

be consolidated. 
When asked if this wouldn't give 

the student executive council con
trol· over the funds of these clubs 
and activities, Erin Lorber, stu
dent body president, replied "We 
would to a certain extent, but it 
would mean more centralized 
budgeting and the money would 
still belong to me <;.lucso'' 

Erin went on to say "One pur
pose of the council is to encour
age the growth of clubs and we 
could allot them funds to get start
ed.1' 

Bodenhiemer read a statement 
of principles and procedures of 
Student Body Finance from Comp
ton College and then said that he 
would make up copies for the c0un
cil members to look over to help 
them decide as to whether they 
would like to adopt a similar state
ment. 

Peter Cangelosi, representative 
from general education, suggested 
that the clubs should have a voice 
in this policy too. Bodenhiemer 
explained that contract agreements 
would be drawn up and that it would 
be up to the individual clUbs as to 
whether chey wanted to sign them 
or not. 

Lowenstein, national chairman 
of Americans for Democratic, said 
at first that he had "nothing to add 
to the eloquence" of the student 
leaders. 

The former New York congress
man, then proceeded to discuss at 
length the " bipartisan new voter 
drive" to "end the war and get the 
country off the divisive course 
Nixon has followed.,. · 

Their next move, the members 
of the steering committee said, 
will be to hold an emergency con
ference · of young voters at Stan
ford on November 18. 

''We are expecting over 1500 
leaders of high schools, colleges, 
minorities and adult groups to at
tend," Stanford student body pres
ident Diamond said. 

---Stanford Daily 

WINOS 
FOR PEACE 

Sp on tan e o us demonstrationt· 
were held all over Tuolumne Coun
ty last Saturday by an organization 
called "Winos for Peace." 

According to a spokesman for 
the group, "these demonstrations 
were held 'hie' wherever members 
could find a bottle of wine, and 
ended when the bottles were emp
ty." 

When asked what the goals of 
the organization were, the spokes-' 
man replied, "To empty all the. 
wine bottles in the world by COJl.i 
sumption thereby getting the 
world's leaders to spend all their 
money combating cirrhosis of the 
liver, and hopefully ending all 
wars." 

When asked if Saturday's demon
stration was successful, he ans
wered "Who 'hie' cares." 

The staff of Mandala met a
gain last Wednesday and brought 
forth the idea of holding a cover 
contest". The winner would have 
his artwork p! _.:ed on the cover 
of Mandala. The -staff has an offif'.e 
now Rm. 611-D, and wilI acc~t 
all entries. Remember that wci"k 
must be of -a size that will fit 
on the cover of a magazine. 

The schedule for printing has 
been moved up to early in the 
spring quarter now allowing more · 
time for editing and layout. Ad
vance sales will bring in funds, as 
will the sale of last years literary 
magazine. See ~ohn P~entiss. or 
Mimi Kairshner 1f quesuons anse. 



DON'T EAT 
RED SNOW 
.. We neeel money for lodging 

and grunts.'• remarked Columbia 
racing team member Jim Bur
mester. The team will try to raise 
money for these needs in various 
ways. 

The racers are planning to ex
plain the racing events to organiza
tions such as the Kiwanis club. 
They also want to show ski movies 
to grammar school children. · 

Jim went on to explain the three 
events in the alpine section of 
events. The three.are slalom, giant 
slalom, and dnwnhill. 

Slalom bas over 60 gates ( .. 2 
poles spaced apart) for the skier 
to go through. Making good times 
on these gates involves a large 
a.ip.oum of agility and a lot of fast 

· --turning. Skiers must make two 
runs on a slalom course so that 
two times can be added together. 
In all alpine events the racer is 

These doggies want out •••• 
- racing against the clock. 

The next event Jim Burmester 
described was the giant slalom. 
In this event there are about 55 
gates that are farther apart that 
slalom racing in width and length. 
This spacing makes giant slalom 
a lot faster. 

Photo carry-over from page one 

the "Wolfpaclc," a volleyball 
team made up of Columbia College 
students, commenced to tear up 
members of Columbia's faculty 
last week in a volleyball tourna
ment. 

The Pa,ck, which won the first 

two games of the regulation three
game match, consists of: Roclcy 
Wolfe, Kyle Brown, and Steve 
Fountain. 

Ross Carkeet, Jr., Diclc Dyer, 
Bob Gibson, Joel Barber make up 
the losing faculty team. 

.. Flat out haul _ass" racingisthe 
way Jim described downhill rac
ing. In downhill there are less 
gates that are very far apart. 
Big sweeping turns are used. It 
is possible to get up to 70 m.p.h. 
in a downhill but most racers do 
about 50 m.p.h. 

JOIN- OUR STAFFf 
Jim himself has raced in another 

division of racing for about five 
years. His racing experiences have 
brought him to ski resorts all over 
Tahoe and to training camps atMt. 
Hood in Oregon. He has won tro
phys and medals in all the alpine 
events. 

Journalism production is offer
ed every ,quarter for 1-3 credits. 
Cathy Mitchell, a part time in
structor, advises the newspaper 
staff, though her duty is not to 
censor. Cathy received her M.A. 
degree from Stanford University 
and has worked as a reporter. 
Journalism has been her major 

Ed"t 1 or •••••••••• Janet Gray 
News Editor ••• Bill Johnson, 

Bus. Manaier •••• Gail Creton 
Ad Manager •••••• Randy Root 
Gra~hics ••••••• ~ ••• Hale Han 

Jim Kingwell 
Photography •••••• Janet Gray 

Al Stutrud 
Reporters •• ~ib£:s1J 5 ta••• 

Mickey ~yne 
Dave Allen 

Steve Chambers 

Circulation ••• Mickey ~yne 

field of interest in her career. 
The Mt. Times staff would like 

to see a lot more people on the 
staff working to improve all the 
functions of the newspaper. Con
tributions of any type wou.ld be 
used unless naughty words are 
used. (Editor's policy) 

Come to the Mountain Times 
office and talk to Janet or Bill 
or leave a note. 

In a downhill racing ev~nt at 
Heavenly Valley Jim received a 
serious head injury. He does not 
remember anything so he says 
.. It doesn't bother me." ' 

MORE FREE SERVICES 
The following free servi<:es are available to our students at Tuol

umne County Health Department every Tuesday from 3:00to 4:00 p.m. 
1. Immunizations for measles, rubella, diptheria, tetanus, per-

tussis and polio. 
2. Venereal disease diagnosis and treatment. 
3. Pulmonary function test. (21 Years or older) 
4. Venereal disease treatment will be given to those who have 

definite symptoms of the disease or those who have been a sexual 
contact of an infected person. 

Family planning will be available in the near future. 

ETHNIC I NPORT S 

LATI MER.ICAN 
HAND\CRAfTS 

HAND WOVEN MATERIAlS 
C.~ ST. TWAIN HARTE 
OPEN WED.- SAT. 

pot luck 
As a community service and 

in an attempt to accumulate capital 
for some campus erosion control 
projects, the Conservation Club is 
sponsoring an Aluminum Stomp 
and Pot Luclc thing. The plan is 
to get all the CJC people to bring 
to school as many aluminum cans 
as possible (scour your home and 
surrounding area: bars. barns, 

and secluded «parking places"). 
There will be signed piclcups for 
collecting cans in the parking lots 
during the week of November 29 
thru December 5. 

Then •.. Sunday, December 5 
at12:00 noon, all the uncrushed 
cans will be flattened and the 
crushers will partake of PotLuclc. 
The Pot Luclc location will be found 
in the Times of the week after 
Thanksgiving Holidays. 

FREE PUPPIES: Shepherd-Lab-
Blaclc, brown, white and silver. 
They will be six weeks old on 
Thanksgiving, so get your puppy 
before the Christmas rush. Phone 
586-4566---ask for Bill or Dave 
---Evenings would be good. 

Ski Boots for sale! Many sizes--
Leave message at Dave Purdy' s 
office. 

Wanted: writers, artists, com
posers, and general contributors 
for the Mandala (Columbia•s liter
ary arts magazine) please bring 
these by office #611 D next door to 
the Times office. Stop by there to 
receive information on the contest 
for the cover of the Mandala. If for 
no other reason stop by the Man
dala office for a cup of coffee and 
a good rap. 

YOU!!! 
Yes, even you can earn 

10% by selling ADS for the 
'fountain Times. 

Contact the ~ountain, 
Times office • 

Janet ~ray is nleased to an
nounce that she is now able 
to see x-rated films. 

iJJUll. DO 6? 

I DIG 
~OUR Boors. 

UH-HUH. 

JI.AU.f ~ 



E.DITORIAL 

POWER PLAY ... who us7 
bv •-Jilliam Johnson 

And the man said, "Here's the key to the house 
son, just see you never use it. 11 

Two issues ago we printed an editorial to inform 
the students of this campus of the rights given them 
by the passing of the 18 year old vote. They not only 
have the right to vote for the candidate of their cho
ice, but to run the candidate of their choice as well. 

We see.m to have touched a delicate nerve. In the 
Sonora Daily Union Democrat, dated Friday, Nov. 12, we 
find an editorial in the Sierra Lookout column. The 
obvious views of a small, sleeping coIIL~unity, such as 
Tuolumne County, seem to be reflected there. 

The original intent of our editorial, which bel
ieve it or not was mentioned in the Democrats ar~icle, 
was to promote the registering of young voters, not, 
as was pointed out by the Democrat, to create a ~ower 
base from which we can flex our muscles, least not 
just for the sake of flexing muscles. 

Could it be that the results of recent elections 
have scared the writer of their (Democrats) editorial? 
In :iichigan two candidates in a local election, both 
over 30 with bloody calloused hands, jumpep on oppor
tunity as it galloped by. These candidates went after 
the young vote and managed to de-seat the incumbent m
ayor who relied totally on usual backing. 

This is not the only example of what power lies 
in the young vote. Young men and women throughout 
the country were elected to offices. 

So what? The Democrat agrees that we can get pe
ople elected, .but then again. we don' t plan to do any 

construcrh1P ,,Th:.:it could we possibly do in this county? 
The writer of the Democrats article has pointed 

out that they (the community) have built us a $4.1 mil
lion college. But I ask. what good is the college doing 
the community other than keeping the kids· off the 
street during the day. 

One of my first assignments for the ~ountain limes 
was to cover a meeting of the presidents advisory com
mittee. Uhen President Rhodes asked what can we teach 
at Colunbia College that can be incorporated into the 

:ommu~i~y, the answer was to ~each hobby crafts to sen
ior citizens. Dr. Rhodes then asked what could be done 
for the communities greatest resource its youth the 

. ' ' committee decided that the college should teach snowmo-
bile maintenance and that the county·cold then set a
side recreation facilities for snowmobiles that could 
be managed by students. 

The De~ocrat then pointed out that $133,275 was 
given to 284 Columbia students last year. but failed to 
point out that these funds came from the state and fed
eral governments. 

'As far as employment goes, though federal spending 
to create. more jobs was stepped up, other than the for
estry services training program, most new jobs went to 
the elderly. This we won't condemn. 

Drug abuse was also mentioned. The In Site program 

was set up as·part of a nation-waide program started by 
-an old high school teacher of mine for the purpose of 
not only counselling drug abus~rs,_but to try and stop 
the flow of drug traffic. The originators pulled·out 
their support for this county's program because it fail 
ed to live up to these obligations, especially the 
last. 

If all age groups want to end the war in Vietnam, 
then why does it still exist? No one denies that we, 
the vouth of rn~:.:iv. are the leaders of tomorrow, so 
instead of waiting to the last minute to jump in and 
take over in the middle of the lake and learning to 
swim, why not start out now RO that we gain exneri
ence gradually and cut down on mistakes later when it 
really counts. 

We of the Times do not suggest~ complete over
throw of the system. All we ask is a chance to learn 
the system firsthand. Why can't the two generations 
get together and learn from each other. Lack of commu
nication is definitely the biggest drawback facing us 
today. 

We know we're not totally right, but we are not 
totally wrong either. There must be a hanpy medium 
somewhere. 

WE CAN DO IT TOO. 
1 POUND 

call the sheriff's office and a com
plaint will be sent to the pound. 
The missing dog complaints are 
kept a full two weeks in hopes of 
the dogs being found. Though youth and students at 

Michigan State University account 
for ,more than half of East Lan
sing's 47,500 population, they have · 
been without influence---and thus 
uninterested--- in the town's af
fairs. Until last summer, that is, 
when the Michigan Supreme Court 
ruled that college students could 
register and vote locally, Spear
headed by an organization named 
VOTER (Various organizations to 
expand registration), student and 
adult volunteers set out to recruit 
7,500 new voters this fall. Regis
tration tables were set up on cam
pus and free bus service offered 
from dorm and off-campus stu
dent residences to City Hall on 
special registration nights. The 
results were impressive. By the 
end of the drive, student regis
tration had increased from 32 
percent of the city's enrollment 
to 55 percent, a net gain of 8,-
690 voters. 

Of the eight candidates for the 
three open city council berths, 
only two immediately assessed the 
new student voter potential and 
pitched their campaigns accord
ingly. George Griffiths, 42, a Lan
sing junior high school teacher 
and George Colbu;rn, 33 an analyst 
for th Michigan 1egisla.curn, ap
peared frequeritly on eampus and 
plugged a way for "participarory 
democra. y ar. all levels." They 
also drew he<1vi1¥ oo 300 mostly 

tudem volunreers ro tour their 
message. Neither they nor any of 
the otb r candidates ran with party 
affilia tion or identification, 

Mayor Gordon L. Thomas, a ten
year incumbent and a professor 
of communications at M,S.U., was 
not quite so astute. Relying on his 
traditionally heavy support from 
the off-campus community, Thom
as, 56, counted on [WO or three 
active volunteers to run his cam
paign and never appealed to the 
student vote. Still, the consensus 
of local political sai~s was that 

editorial policy ... 
The opinions expressed in the Columbia Mr. Times are not neces

sarllytnose.of Columbia College. The Coluntl:lia Mt. Times has full 
responsibility and is liable for all copy printed in this publication. 

Lett-er"6 to the editor are subject ta e·diting. Their content is not 
necessarily the opinion of the Columbia Mt. Times. " 

his election- was a sure thing. 
They were wrong. Mayor Thom

as, who admitted he was shocked 
by the results, was ousted and 
finished fourth behind Council In
cum bent Wilbur Brookover who, 
near the end of the campaign, 
switched signals and began speak
ing and debating on campus. Both 
Griffiths and Colburn won handily, 
in some- precincts capturing as 
much as 7 5 percent of the student 
vote. In one district near the 
M.S,U" campus, the student vote 
alone accounted for their 3,000-
plus vote margin of victory over 
Mayor Thomas. 

The electlon of Griffiths and Col
burn is, of course, not indicative 
of any identifiable trend among 
youthful voters, Neither man may 
be considered a radical. Says Grif
fiths: "We are not out to dis
establish the establishment." 
Moreover, both had substantial 
off-campus support. But for those 
looking to 1972, the dramatic dem
onstration of youth power in East 
Lansing shows that when students 
choose to throw their weight be
hind a candidate who also has 
local strength, they can make the 
difference. 

---Time ~agazine 

The pound can also catch dogs 
that are wandering tllrougb the 
roa9 with no obvio1,1s home~ Ver
non Reitz is the dogcatcher though 
Jay Martin offers his services as 
one dogcatcher is not enough. No 
dogs are picked up unless a com
plaint has been made. 

The dog pound is located on the 
road that goes into the fairgrounds. 
It is next to the dump. 
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